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July 4, 1844
One hundred and forty-three years ago, the tiny
mill hamlet of Hoags Corners witnessed one of the
most dramatic and colorful July 4ths in the history
of the region.
There were the usual ingredients of an early 19th
century 4th of July: colorful parades, political
speeches and oratory, shooting matches, contests
and games, all followed by family picnicing and
played out against green forested hills in a broad
meadow that was the established community
meeting ground during the 1800s.
But this Independence Day was the beginning of
another kind of American Revolution, one of the
tenant farmers against the strangle hold of the
landlords of VanRensselaer Manor, heirs of the
great 18th century New York Patroon, Stephen
VanRensselaer. Colorfully disguised as “Indians,”
the anti-renters staged a wild and very boisterous
outdoor rally in conjunction with the Hoags
Corners 4th of July celebration. This meeting was
addressed by “Big Thunder,” a local doctor who
later rose to lead the entire rebellion in eastern
New York. This event was immora]ized in Henry
Christman’s famous book TIN HORNS AND
CALICO and was first reenacted here in 1984 to
commemorate the 140th anniversary of that
historic day.
Expanded in recent years to include elements of a
traditional 1840s 4th of July, the 4TH ANNUAL
“BIG THUNDER DAY” promises to be a unique
family event with something for everyone, espe
cially the history buff and those nostalgic for a taste
of an authentic community celebration with its
roots in a day almost a century and a half ago.

EVENTS
FRIDAY — JULY 3rd

Hoags Corners Hotel Dinner
where the “Calico Indians”
plotted their revolution.
Talk: “Mountain Men and

Frontier Women”
SATURDAY — JULY 4TH
9:30 AM “Big Thunder” Memorial at

gravesite, Sand Lake Cemetery;
parade of the Calico Indians,
placing of wreath, musket volley.

10:30 AM 4th of July Parade
from Larkin Cemetery to
Town Garage Road.
Anti-Rent War Reenactment
at “Big Thunder” historic marker
on Maguire Farm, east of Hotel.
(Full-costume historic event)
General Festivities
on 19th century meeting ground,
south pasture behind Maguire farm.
Family Country Picnic: food sales,
cookout and shade for blanket
and basket.
“Olde Tyme” Muzzleloader Shoot
ing Match: rifle and musket, plus our
annual Challenge Match between
neighboring towns for the “Tin Indian.”
Art, Crafts and Antique Fair
featuring sales, displays and
demonstrations.
19th Century Frontier and Militia
Camp: tents, campfires and drill area
from the early 1800s. (Demonstrations)

4:30 PM Games and Contests: for the
children (no age limit!).

7:00 PM

11:00 AM

11:30 AM
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